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Faculty St udent Relations Reach New 
High As Lust Reigns At Recent Session 

OUSTED GENERAL 

Physics D epartment Head Completes First H-Bomb; Says, 
What Physics Does; Eliminates Everything" 

'That': 

The Atomic Energy Commission 
formally announced today that the 
Physics Departme nt of S. T. C„ under 
the di rection of Professor I. M. Fuller 
Lust, had completed the fir st hydrogen 
bomb. 

Although no further details were 
forthcoming, a visit to Professor Lust's 
nuclear physics department shed some 
light on th e subject. We c limbed the 
ladder of Green Hall Tower to the 
good Professor's sanctum and were 
greeted by the old gentleman himself. 
As we entered he quickly replaced 
some secret pape rs in the file (but not 
before we were able to observe they 
were the work of none other than the 
eminent Dr. F. Gordon himself), 
shoved his Gilb ert Chemical Set aside, 
drew up several Ballantine cases and 
invited us to sit down. While the old 
gentleman dusted a few stray atoms 
from bis Tartan sport jacket we 

Mata Spark Slinks; 
Steals A-Bomb Too 
Radical Rabble-Rouser Resolves 

To Reform 

is at 
ninth 
l the 

Students witn essed the departure of 
the wor ld-famous femme-fatale, Mata 
Spark, this morning prior to her im
prisonment in the Glen Cairn Tombs 
in New York. The quiet spoken, jew
elry bedecked lass had no comment to 
make to the press or leftists as she 
Sled awa y her notes on the French 
Revolution and picture story of local 
government. 

Two months ago the nation was 
shocked t hat the F. B. I. closed in on 
t e mild-mannered woman and accused 

er o f stealing the A-bomb, developed 
m the hallowe d labs of Green City. 

After tw o months of cross-examina-
»Mhe bewitching Mata in a sensa-

les 
Mata wa'a'tvUt in the evidence against 
tatoeg t 0 p fact tllat sbe supplied po-
coast of ',!rman submarines off the 

final r'ne durinS the last war. 
in the Ca« hing plece of evidence 
seiition gf Was Presented by the pros-
as Mata q a <lramatio moment. Just 
wi'h am, k denied any affiliation Tn llJ — • x 
Continued 

glanced around the room which, to our 
unscientific minds, seemed to reek 
with knowledge. We later found this 
reek to be nothing but a bag of dirty 
sweat socks stored there by the 1904 
football team. Nevertheless, the neat 
stacks of cigar boxes labeled atoms, 
neutrons, ungraded term papers and 
hot phone numbers fairly shouted 
"This is Research, This is Knowledge, 
this it IT." 

In answer to our pivotal questions 
Dr. Lust slipped a set of crib notes 
from his cuff, adjusted his harlequin 
glasses, and with a flicker of his long 
brown lashes proceeded to explain the 
mannre in which the new bomb over
came the basic disadvantages of the 
old. "The A-bomb," explained the 
good doctor, "was constructed in the 
form of a two compartment cylinder. 
In one compartment was a term paper 
copied verbatim from "R e a d e r s 
Digest," while in the second was a 
hard professor. The bomb was 
dropped, and upon reaching a prede
termined altitude, a door between the 
two compartments opened revealing 
the term paper to the professor. Upon 
reading it an explosion of the most 
violent sort occurred. 

"The weakness of this bomb was the 
shortage of professors capable of re
cognizing a plagerized term paper. 
This, of course, resulted in the paper 
receiving a grade of "A" for which the 

Y e a s t  R a i s e s  M a c W a r n e r  H a c k l e s ;  
General Recalled For Reasons Of State 

Disputes On Policies, Fire, Theft, Liability, and Foreign, Given As 
Reasons For Mac Warner's Dismissal 

Today it was announced officially 
at the capitol that President Yeast 
dismissed Secondary General MacWar-

General Jitney Denies 
Administration Charges 

Jitney Says They're Nuts, We 
Can't Even Read Over Here 

General MacWarner 
bomb was named. "A rather ineffi
cient weapon," sighed the prof, "hut 
what could you expect with the meager 
research funds allotted by Secretary 
of the Treasury, Quimby-" 

"The new H-bomb," the Professor 
continued, "promises to he what we 
scientists call a real dilly." "After 
all, it was constructed with the aid of 
the hook store profits." 

"The operation of the H-homb is— 
At this point the bell rang. As we 
dashed through the door our next 
class, we heard the old gentleman 
shrieking, "your assignment for next 
time is— 

In a recent press interview General 
Michael Jitney, former aide-de-camp 
to General MacWarner, denounced 
charges of the Administration that he 
or the General had ever received any 
advance notice that the General was, 
in the future, to be very careful of the 
statements he made concerning policy. 
In the words of General Jitney himself, 
"I most emphatically deny that this 
office has received any communication 
whatsoever from anybody. We 
haven't seen a single letter around 
here in the last fourteen years." 

'Clara' Bares All; Student Union To Be 
Den Of Gambling, Goldfish, Romance 

uMata Spark 

say, at, Sptatement confessed "Shall we 
'°» mp f 1, my 8'^ere of anarchy al

to sav ahem, I am guilty." 

aily subversive group, Federal 
on Page Four] 

We have just received THE WORD 
from a reliable informant in our intri
cate underground system (all we have 
left between us and the party—State's 
political Machine) that the elaborate 
and magnificant plans for the colossal 
new Student Union Building are lying 
in state in the private vault of one 
Bosco East, a big-wig in the Political 
party. 

Our spy got through to us, just he-
fore the Party dropped him off in Lake 
Ceva with a rock tied around his neck, 
with a mysterious message, "S e e 
Clara." 

Clara with the glassy stare, the dog 
wonder, the "knows all-and sees-all" of 
State. Everybody thinks Clara's pretty 
dumb, but she's not. She had the in
side information on the whole deal. 
Here's the story—straight from the 
jaws of one who knows. 

Naturally we found her staring into 
her pipe with smarting eyes. After 
a few well placed licks, and a friendly 
chew on the cuff, she embarked the 
following tale of woe. 

"They're dishing out a lot of propa
ganda" she yelped. "There's a catch 
to all the info they're handing you. 
Here's the straight dope on the new 
building. "Gracious lawns five feet 
long and three feet wide will extend 
as far as the eye can see, when one 
is standing on one's head, of course 
(typically Clara). The building itself 
is vast, covering acres of territory. It 
will look from the outside as if it oc
cupied th eground floor of one of the 
Veterans' Apartments, hut that is just 
to fool tax collectors and the spies 
from the Edgewood. 

The interior will be fabulous! Rugs, 
so deep that paths have to he mowed 
through them for convenient walking, 
will cover the floor. Upon entering, 
the Students will choose their dates 
for the evening from among the Color
ful Harem of King Quimby and the 
cream of Princeton's crop. They will 
be led to secluded little mink-lined 
booths to the left and right of the 
smooth glass dance floor. Under the 
feet of the dancing couples will be a 

sunken pool full of rare tropical fish, 
watched over by Mike Angelotti, their 
body-guard. At the far end of the ball
room, hidden in the dusky atmosphere, 
soft lights, and romantic music, will 
stand the snack bar, simply littered 
with old bottles, new bottles and State 
Students and Western Triple-Decker 
sandwiches. Everything will cost six-
cents-penny tax. (Of course you know 
where the penny tax goes. The book 
store just donated a diamond encrust
ed non-profit ceiling to the new build
ing). Behind the bar will lie the gam
ing tables and a thousand foot long 
swimming pool with a life-sized tele
vision screen at the end for the benefit 
of the elite who will bathe under my
riad sun lamps. 

But Clara said there was a catch to 
all this; we know you are suspecting 
one anyway, we were, too, but we 
weren't prepared for this blow. . . 

Clara says all Freshman women will 
have to be in their rooms by the pre-

"Fightin' Mike" Jitney 

posterous hour of 2:45 every morning 
including weekends-

With that she shuddered and rolled 
over and over at the sheer thought of 
the agony the freshmen would have to 
endure. So, leaving the mournful 
Clara at the mercy of her pipe and the 
heartless Party (who would doubtless 
catch up with her for spilling the 
beans) we began to wonder what 
would happen to the dear old musty 
Library when the Student Union Build
ing usurped its place in the annuals of 
State History. 

GATEWAY TO HOURS OF BLISS 

View of Entrance to New Student Union 

ner from his post. MacWarner is ex
pected to return to his home sometime 
this week at which time he will also 
make an official press report. 

Informed sources state that the Gen
eral has over-stepped his bounds in a 
number of disputes upon policy. It 
is said that the General deigned to in
sist that certain practice teachers sent 
out into the field should advance be
yond the 72nd parallel. 

The public has been influenced in 
favor of the President because of the 
stories of horrors and atrocities told 
by those practice teachers lucky 
enough to return to home territory. 
N u m b e r  o f  C l a s s e s  

The President has had, to date, a 
number of clashes with his chief of 
staff over matters of policy. The first 
clash came early in the second quar
ter when MacWarner personally di
rected the Itch-One beachhead. (Itch-
one two miles southwest of Phillips-
burg). The General remarked, unoffi
cially, that Yeast had no right to re
move his daughter's Latin teacher from 
the post of his Chief Aid. The second 
clash occurred when later in the sec
ond quarter, General MacWarner, in a 
public statement, dramatically de
manded that President Yeast take 
some political action to prevent out 
of state practice teachers from infil
trating into New Jersey, working dam
age oh New Jersey young and then 
retreating to the sanctuary of their 
home state. The final incident seems 
to have forced the decision on the part 
of Yeast. Specifically, MacWarner in
sisted that battle up to the 72nd par
allel and into New York State had not 
yet stretched the limitations of the 
soldiers to their fullest extent. He de
manded that they cross the line and 
fight on anothre half year under more 
difficult conditions. As the campus 
will know, the battle has been under 
way for the last three quarters of the 
year and little or no progress has been 
made, in spite of great loss to sanity 
and education. 
G e n e r a l ' s  R e c o r d  

In spite of the controversial nature 
of this issue, the tremendous popular
ity of this famous leader will never 
fade away in the hearts of his country
men. His past unblemished record in 
the field stands as a symbol of the 
profession he represents. A shining 
example of this splendid record lies in 
his reign as Superintendent of West 
Field. The majority of his students 
feel that there's no one in the world 
like the General and so does the Gen
eral himself. 

Although the public has accepted 
and approved the General's decisions 
in past matters, they now feel that 
he has misjudged the situation. The 
battle is bad enough within state lim
its, without carrying it over into for
eign territory. Those students for
tunate enough to return from the one 
quarter of battle are at the present 
time awarded with a scroll of Lamb
skin parchment, sometimes called a 
"diploma." Should the battle period 
be extended for two more quarters, it 
would he necessary to present a more 
material medal, perhaps a job to each 
of the survivors. Of course, the Pres
ident realized the impossibility of 
such a procedure and this may have 
been a reason for his censure of the 
plan. 
A r d o r  N o t  D a m p e n e d  

MacWarner's ardor has not been 
dampened, however, for in a brief 
press interview he was heard to re
iterate the oft-repeated motto of his 
station "An elementary job for every 
secondary and a secondary for every 
elementary job." 



Page Two 

Always Oil The Job: 
Far be it from us to open our silly, not-so-little mouths about 

anything around here, but on this occasion we do feel justified in 
popping-off. 

After all, there we were, my Englishman friend and I, staggering 
around the streets about 3:30 in the morning when we heard of the 
recall of General MacWarner. We had spent about five hours getting 
in the condition we were then in and we both bitterly resented having 
such a sobering announcement thrown in our faces. 

My English friend was really quite angry. Turning to me he 
said, "I say, old boy, couldn't the rotter (Pres. Yeast) have waited 
till a more decent hour ?" 

I soothed him as well as I could. "Now look, Chiang," I said, 
"there must have been a reason for it. We'll go see." 

We found our distinguished president in his favorite gin-mill 
just hoisting the funnel. He granted us a short interview. 

"It was with deep regret," he began, "that I found it necessary 
to relieve that blankety-blank from his command. Look, boys, I'm 
trying to work a deal, see. And there's that blankety-blank out 
there in the state fouling me up. I had to do it, see." 

After our interview we went back to the office to write our 
editorial. 

We consider ourselves a rather liberal newspaper but this most 
recent action of President Yeast's is a little too much. We didn't 
say anything when he shot that hair-stylist for criticizing his son's 
crew-cut; and we didn't say anything when he called the Boy Scouts 
a "bunch of little bums"; but when he recalls General MacWarner, 
it's just going too far. 

Let's look at the record. What was President Yeast in the first 
"War of the Practice-Teachers ?" An advanced Club Leader. And 
now after a number of years of political skullduggery he is in such a 
position that he can fire the very man who instituted something 
or other. 

The General's record speaks for itself. 'Nuff said. 
Who's right. Obviously! 
And we would like to warn the President that any further acts 

on his part of any nature whatsoever will be accorded the same 
stern, expose that we have featured here. 

The Signal once again has led the never-ending fight for 
Truth, Justice, and Freedom. 

The Martyrdom — 

S. T. C* Goes To The Dogs 

COMPLIMENTS OF 
A FRIEND 

(Only Mr. Dean ain't no friend 
if he doesn't pay for this( 

ISE SURVEY CORP. 
Our Surveys ARre Hot 
@raded on Marginal Utility 

Bull and Bear 
OFFICES 2nd FLOOR LIBRARY 
Paid for by "Jersey" and "Larry" 

S T A T E  S I G N A L  

UNVEILING HELD 

New Campus Still 

Council Counsels All 
On Defense Conduct 

Dictator Alfredo Holmano forced La Signale, fearless independ
ent newspaper of Orangetina to cease publication for refusing to 
embrace his policies. Neilo Kennedeo, grand, grand, grand nephew-
in-law of the founder, was jailed on the trumped-up charge of carry
ing on "activities against the administration." 

1,249 employes of the paper refused to bow to Holmano's total
itarian regime. They were kept from their plant in the cellar of the 
State Museum Building, which was padlocked by the dictators 
strong-armed henchmen. Three men were killed and scores of others 
stoned in a five hour riot with the janitor. 

The paper, founded in 1807, has infuriated the dictator on many 
occasions since 1896. They continually rejected the threats of he 
and his lovely brunette wife, Evita, when they did not print any 
cartoons. The size of the paper shrunk from 32 pages to 2*4. The 
Circulation Vendors Union refused to battle with the janitor in the 
basement of the Museum Building, so the newspaper has not been 
distributed for the past 6 months. 

Meanwhile, Holmano and his wife, were attending the Youing 
Township Olympics at Treat-in. The two-faced tyrant grinned 
affably at the photographers as he threw out the first yo-yo to offi
cially open the games. 

WAKE UP and mawl their seats. 

For two years now State Students have been harassed by a rov
ing pack of mangy flea bitten hounds. Not only have the hounds 
endangered the cats on campus, but also embarrassed visitors at 
the Inn by their constant begging and shin snapping. 

For two years students have constantly begged the Office of 
Food Procurement to chain the dogs while they were being fattened 
for the slaughter. Their petitions to do away with the dogs fell on 
deaf ears. 

The Signal decided the time had come for action and in a secret 
staff meeting voted a few constructive proposals. Ever aware of its 
objective of the constant search for truth and betterment, the 
subversive group voted these proposals: 

1. Remodel Lake House for accommodation of dogs. 
2. Stage a dog show in the field house each New Year's Eve. 
3. Maintain a dog race track replete with pari-mutual machines 

and betting lounges. 
These proposals were advanced only after definite objectives 

were established. Since the dogs would receive student status they 
would labor under the psychological principle of identification. The 
dogs' problems would become the students' problems. Instead of 
forming the nucleus of an out-group, the dogs would add color and 
snap to the student body. The students will no longer look down on 
the dogs because the dogs would no longer lead a dog's life. 

The entire responsibility of overcoming the Campus problem not 
only lies with the Students. This column sends an especial appeal 
to all dogs on Campus, to organize and send a representative to a 
meeting of the Student Progress Committee Tuesday next. 

Investigation Of State Outpost Reve 
Need Of Extensive, Expensive Repai 

als \i 

Marshall Plan In Question As History-Making Conferences Held T 0 

Rectify Appalling Situation 

President Yeast's National Advisory 
Board on Intercollege Assistance to
day advised him to set up a committee 
to study the appalling condition of 
Mount Klayre State and to make re
commendations toward the rectifying 
of the situation as it now exists. 

Recently the Mount Klayre garrison 
has been beset by the peaceful, nomad
ic Indian tribes of the Passaic Valley 

Unveil Still on Campus 
For Science Research 

iei 

w< 

Giant Tank To Mark Aviators 
Gassing Station 

The present government has issued 
a new series of Student Defense Regu
lations which are to be obeyed by 
the pupils for the betterment of their 
own health and safety in case of at
tack. They are as follows: 

1. In case of attack all students will 
rush immediately to the Community 
Room for seltzer. 

2. In case of attack during an As
sembly, all students are ordered to 

Impressive ceremonies marked the 
unveiling of the new alcohol still on 
the Norsworthy Green last Wednesday. 
During the ceremonies, the President 
of the college was initiated into "The 
Oold Grandad Club" along with seven
teen other college presidents. 

The still is an impressive sight as it 
hovers over the poppy fields that bor
der the distillation plant and smoke
stack. Not only is the still to be used 
in connection with alcohol cracking 
processes in the science field, but the 
four large red x's painted on the side 
will serve as a landmark for all 
drunken aviators. 

Once the still was unveiled, the more 
mature element of the student body 
was struck in awe. After smashing a 
fifth of "Yankee Bludgeon" on the 
giant, the president and the entire 
amassed crowd repaired to the Edge-
wood to witness a demonstration of 
the pressure that the still will supply. 

During the speech of dedication, the 
architect, Sydney Angle Iron, said: 
"Your Campus is now complete. The 
capacity of two million club liters will 
wet any and every whistle that needs 
wetting." 

who persist in their hobby of li berat
ing scalps. 

If the outcome of the investigation 
is as anticipated, President Yeast will 
allocate upwards of three billion b elts 
of wampum for the rehabilitation o f 
the outpost. 

According to Bill Marshall's Plan, 
after the wampum is delivered, it 
would be exchanged for beaver sk im 
which would in turn be strapped 
the backs of unsuspecting pledgees! 
the long trek down from the hills 
civilization. The pelts might then kt 
exchanged for merchandise at the Col
lege Book Store by "Honest Prank' 

However, informed circles do n ol 
believe that the Marshall Plan will be 
adopted. They feel that since the 
scout sent to Mount Klayre last F sl 
has not yet returned, it would be ii 
advisable to venture Treasurer Quia 
by's wampum. 

Flash. . . Direct from the Octagu 
Building annex at Norsworthy Hi 
Crowds are gathering around the doois 
and windows of historic Norswort' 
Hall. Inside, with the shades dram 
down, sit President Yeast and thefi 
ecutive Board in secret session. It 
cidentally, this story is exclusive will 
your SIGNAL. We're the only 
not refusing to print it. Utmost s t 
crecy has been maintained concerpin! 
this conference. 
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In a different room of the Hall, cats 
fully watched by the personal guard of 
Mr. Treasurer, lies our faithful sc out 
Conscientious Casper with an a rrow 
protruding from his big toe. The dot 
tors are working over him at th is wet; 
minute, attempting to remove the 
deadly quill which has lodged itself ii 
the proximity of Maximus Iivtipoi 
He is expected to come to moment# 
ily and the world is waiting with bait
ed breath. The first words to d ribble 
from his lips: "Old teachers never die, 
they just get pensioned." 

3. All students will have their finger
prints checked by officials iyy t he Mus
tard Center before eating lunch. This 
will eliminate the possibility of spies 

Nose For News Notes Warp Incident 
Ends In Discord In Rocky Conglomeration 

in the pies slipping through the lines. 

4. Waiters and waitresses in the 
mess hall will carry equipment for 
blood testing the students on their 
tables each evening, ij-j o rder to deter
mine if a foreigner is in the mist. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.—April 26-

5. All under-classmen must punch 
the head master in the dormitory upon 
entering immediately after the final 
class. These people are expected to 
put at least 26 hours a day into dor
mitory lounging. 

6. All revolutionaries must register 
in the President's wine cellar so that 
a special check may be made upon 
their subterranean activities. 

On April 22, Charles Warp, alias 
"Yodeling Sam," was reported missing 
from the sixth hour Geology Class. 
He had not been heard of since until 
this reporter, with a nose for news, 
smelled something not too pure and in
vestigated. Warp was discovered in 
his favorite retreat "The Slough of 
Despair" at New Egypt during the wee 
hours of the morning, under some 
Sedimentary rocks, chiefly conglomer
ates. 

Unknown to Warp, F'. B. I. men had 
been trailing him for several months 
since his actions became more pecu
liar. His purpose and masquerade 

at S. T. C. was no longer a secret; t he 
mask was coming off. 

Warp, a spy for Lutzen, a small ii!-
lage in the Alps, came disguised 
professor to S. T. C. ten years 
and during that time used the 
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stitution as a blind. This fact en# 
sizes his self-confidence and c ourage 
Managing by some means or o ther 
discover important ve'ns.!, 
OyRU2bn'l, Warp's plan was to s M 
lare quantities of this to Lutzeri 
Geology trips to and from (censore! 
quarry was only used as an excuse 
Warp to further explore these ve 
While innocent, industrious studen1 

PAST ASSEMBLY SPEAKERS TO BE INVESTIGATED 
slipped and crawled for Brae. ;hiopoi 
and Mica Schist, Warp slyly expJ ilofli 
the veins of the most important 
eral in the U. S. 

With a "Dr. Jeckyl and Mr. H yij® 
personality, Prof Warp became 
ing Sam" on these explorations ittW 

in his native costume. And tha t 
the way we found him dressed 
night, with a small hatchet, un^er.w, 
rocks and only his bright red fe a 

protruding. 
It was an adventurous 

several of us disguised as old to ^ 
crept up and captured him. There 
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a struggle but nothing was broken' 
cept the bright red feather 

Back in Washington this , 
Warp was questioned as to 

Story on Page 14, Col. 6, lelow "Knowles" Pickled Pig Knuckles" Ad 
was who really instigated this ^ 

ous act. Refusing to speak " 
grounds that it might incriminate , 

i t aken a*"-

BAHSTON PRENZER CO. POTSDAME TEA CO. LTD. 

D e a l e r s  i n  R e a d  M a g a z i n e s ,  
I n f e r e n c e s ,  D e v a l u e d  

J u d g m e n t s  

We cater to local 
Social or International Teas 

S. T. C. faculty, Warp was —- ^ 
until further investigation o ^ 
mysterious teachers. The crow , 
side the F. B. I. building consts t 

over 800 students were in 

K i p p e r e d  H e r r i n g  a n d  G o o f  B a l l s  
O u r  S p e c i a l ty  

things look slate-grey for ^ 
Sam" now. The most heart . 

i st udents ' comment heard from the _T O T' " His He once gave me a ^ • 
still hangs (no inference): a 

spo*(! 

Sascha Tivney, Mgr. 
Ask for our hostess Vern 

man for the F. B. I. stated 
haps imprisonment in a s"'°'j)"rachit 

with no hatchet, no rocks, no ^ 
pods and no old fossil visitors. 
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Ideal S tudents Seen By Writer As Not 
$o Ideal But Prevalent Nevertheless 

,st C o-eds Are S'2", 150 Pounders With Bottled Blonde Hair, 
Wear Dung arees, Sneakers; Ideal Male Has Odd Swim Habits 

S T A T E  S I G N A L  Page Three 

COMING EVENTS 

There have been many theses writ-
MOn the ideal this that or the other 
L The subject of this study is 

ideal student at State. What is 
;; or she like? Believe me, the re-
'llts of such a study are quite inter-

e>The ideal state co-ed is Ave feet 
M inches tall. (The State boys 
can't take much more height than 

) She weighs anywhere from 150 
to 160 pounds. Her blonde hair comes 
straight out of a bottle labeled "Moon 
aeen" and has been subjected to the 
espert barbering of her roommate. 
Her accepted costume is dungarees 
trliich are approved by the college 
with great heartiness. 

The hoys around State seem to 
think that the ideal personality for 
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Assembly Charmed By 
Snakes A La Ali Barri 

Secrets of Snake Charmer 
Stressed To Snoring Students 

It is becoming more and more evi
dent al l the time that the assembly 
programs really are improving. It is 
the general opinion of the majority 
of th e student body that if this trend 
keeps up, the time allotte d to assembly 
fill have to be lengthened, for the 
advanced audience has shown hearty 
disapproval when the recent enthral
ling assemblies have come to close. 

As an example I would like to cite 
last week's assembly on "Snake 
(harming" b y A li Ben Du Barri, direc
tor of th e well-known Du Barri School 
of Cha rm in New Delhi, India. In 
his sparkling diss ertation on this sub
ject so near and dear to the hearts 
of every future teacher, and so timely 
at this moment of universal strife, 
Professor Du Barri outlined the out-

og points of this well-known oc
cupation. 

He first str essed the enviable posi
tions in life that are held by the gradu
ates of a specialized school of this 
type. It is interesting to note that 
they ar e not only socially prominent, 
tut in a recent Gallop Poll it was 
found that 9714% of the wealthy upper 
class is composed of snake charmers. 

Secondly, it wa s pointed out that the 
snakes used in the demonstration 
school are also of the very highest 
and most exclusive union of snakes. 
They have far more grace than the 
average run-of-the mill snakes, and 
ttdulate exceptionally well. They are 
also the best educated snakes in the 

a girl is that she please some of the 
boys all of the time. Her ready smile 
should reveal a set of tobacco stained 
teeth and the circles under her eyes 
should never be the result of excess 
study but rather the result of excess 
drinking—of the Inn's coffee of course. 
Everybody knows that coffee keeps 
one awake doing crossword puzzles at 
night. These symptoms insure them 
of her good sportsmanship. Need
less to say, she never lets her school-
work interfere with her social life. 

But what about the ideal male stu
dent? The first and greatest requisite 
is that he wear "bee-bop glasses. This 
seems to be especially prevalent 
among the horn tooting piano playing 
and studious men. Among all of the 
men the accepted footgear is white 
bucks—the dirtier the better. (In
cidentally, no self-respecting female 
would be caught wearing anything 
but sneakers on her feet.) 

Many fads occur among the men. 
in the early days of the spring many 
of them get strange notions about 
going swimming in Lake Ceva. It 
has been rumored abroad that these 
swims are not strictly voluntary, but 
since they take place in hours after 
the female population have retired to 
their respective chambers, no one 
seems to know the exact truth about 
this matter. 

There are numerous folkways and 
mores observed among State students, 
which are quite significant, sociologi
cally speaking. Although there is no 
law concerning the matter, it is cus
tomary for all students to sleep soundly 
from 1:50 to 2:40 Tuesday. Girls enter 
Allen through the front door when a 
date has been particularly repulsive 
and move to Lake House if they'd 
like to wear a diamond on their third 
finger left hand. There's something 
about that house . . . 

No doubt had the writer more time 
to put on the study of these people 
she would unearth some still more 
startling facts. But she will close 
this study reminding you that any 
resemblance of any person living or 
dead to anything in this article is 
purely coincidental. 

Saturday—April 28: 
Dart matches, Murrys' Salon, Mod

ern Dance Club vs. Theta Nu 
Sigma 

Monday—April 30: 
Lecture: "Hygienic Water Buckets" 

by B. E. O. Graham—Green 119— 
Anytime 

Tuesday—May 1: 
Lake Party for Mr. Wolcott in honor 

of his latest flame 
Wednesday—May 2: 

Kappa Delta Pi Meeting — Kent's 
"Habits of Other Countries", 7:30 

Thursday—May 3: 
Jump rope contest: Lanning School 

First Grade vs. Junior Health and 
Phys. Ed majors. Soccer field, 
6:30 A, M. 

Friday—May 4: 
Premier showing—"Music Students 

wrestling exhibitions" 
Saturday—May 5: 

Rehearsals: The Tales of Holman, 
starring Ken Pederson and Lyn 
Brodton, 7:00 

Sunday—May 6: 
Track Meet: Women's Airy Athletes 

vs. Men's Able Apple Polishers. 
Starter: Six Starr Dean. 

Questionable Activities of FRC Under 
Fire By Active State Investigating Gang 

Investigation Reveals Slightly Suspicious Activities of Friends, 
Relatives of Board Members 

State-wide investigating board has 
just announced that S. T. C's F. R. C'. 
is in sad shape financially due to ques
tionable activities attributed to its 
managers. Using the room on the sec
ond floor of Green Hall as a front 
office, several people have been ac
cused of making loans to unauthorized 
persons or corporations. 

Some examples cited were: the 
$5,000 loaned to Sigma Tau Chi fra
ternity for a new banner; the $10,000 
borrowed by the Non-profit bookstore, 
which claimed it needed the money to 
keep from going bankrupt; a# the 
$3,000 loaned to a mysterious "Clara" 
for an electric flashlight. 

The investigtaion began when Mrs. 
Glenn Fromm, wife of the General 
Manager of the F. R. C. appeared at 
a W. A. A. Rec Night in a new pastel 
mink coat. 

Frank Worth, an assistant to Dr. 
Fromm, recently purchased a new '51 
Cadillac with funds allegedly given to 

COMMITTEE INVESTIGATES COLLEGE FINANCES 

him by a student who was putting in 
an application for a "need" scholar
ship. 

When told of the corruption being 
discovered in the Bank, Liz Reeves, 
student worker there, commented: 
"Well, for heaven's sake, they sure 
all had me fooled." Miss Reeves is 
the proud new owner of a six-carat 
diamond ring. 

The Choir and Kappa Delta Pi, be
ing the only two organizations on 
campus who have not repeatedly asked 
for increased funds, have come under 
suspicion also. When the investigation 
committee inquired into their status, 
it was discoverde that the reason for 
this apparent independence was that 
the money these clubs made with their 
protection rackets more than suffi
ciently covered their expenses. The 
investigation of these two organiza
tions was dropped after the committee 
was presented with membership pins 
by Kappa Delta Pi and allowed to sing 
two choruses of "The Thing" with 
the choir. 

Group looks into recent F. R. C. Mink Scandal 

SOCIAL BOARD SETS UP NEW STATION 

Tells of Problems 
Professor Du Barri next described 

some of the finer delicate points in-
folved in snake charming and told of 
J®6 of the difficulties involved in 
'aching the subject. It seems that 
11 innumerable number of teachers 
"i students have now joined the 
"•ion of celestial snake charmers, as 
"result of the uncooperative attitude 
t the part of a few snakes in the 
toss. 

In closing, the speaker made the an-
ouncement that starting next year, 

riet course in snake charming will 
e inclu ded in the list of valuable and 
ecessary topics discussed in Fresh
en Orientation Classes. This dis-

0SUre Was greeted with a spontan-
» demonstration of agreement on 

e fart of th e entire student body, in 
eir usual ent husiastic acceptance of 

^ new idea. 

Two thousand dollars were skimmed 
off the floating fund to establish an 
experimental Social Club Station in 
the foyer of Green Hall. 

Above is pictured a scene of the 
grand opening of the station that was 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
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more rapid progress hut is not 

I » ln our special business, 
n atlt T° talk to a man who is 

onest, energetic, and 
making money! 

^ 7, 3:30 

In this new division of our business, 
you can get in on the ground floor 
and enjoy all the advantages. Con
tact Ken Pederson—College Male. 

interested 
Apply Monday, 

p . A. M. to 5:30 A. M.—• 
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m? 
Are you a top heating 

, ^ow foes this deal appeal to you? 

di^!tS1FoUn<^ation Corporation, un-
in fv , ^ing in rem°dling, is now 

e characteristic fashion field. 

FOR SALE: Tavern under name of 
College Inn near large lake with good 
fishing and grounds for hunting, 
year round business. Books can ba 
seen. Call for appointment with 
business manager—Quimby 5145. 

FOR SALE: '21 Ford.—This car is 
immaculate inside and out. Original 
owner—Contact Bob Horton — Col
lege Mail. 

literally jammed by hundreds of stud
ents eager to be schooled in the proto
col of college and social life. 

The plush room is conducive to the 
well-tempered, suave Emilies and Bel-
videres who pursue the finer art of 
distinguishing themselves socially. 
Replete with beautiful cut-glass chan
deliers, Queen Anne Tables, and Macy 
chairs, the room is an authentic mess. 

Since the members of the station 
pursue polished, sophisticated princi
ples of fine society, they abide by a 
well defined code of conduct. The 
men wear no shoes, shave twice a 
week, and never wear a tie. The 
women, on the other hand, glory in 
wearing sweat shirts, patched jeans, 
and insist on drinking nothing cheap
er than beer. 

All in all, the social program is well 
rounded and integrated in the low 
scheme of active life on this exclusive 
campus, this blessed plot, these United 
States. 

Itchy Finger O'Spam 
Shoots In Aim For Air 

Terrorizes Students While Dressed 
As Nut-Cracking Squirrel 

CLUB LEADERS 
Now on Wednesday during fifth and 

sixth periods, General River's chosen 
and honored volunteers (you, you, and 
you) are taking a course on how to 
keep your head (if you can't keep your 
head, keep your foot), when leading a 
club. Everybody who is taking the 
hoot camp training is just thrilled to 
their toes. They are taught how to 
promote that we, they, and them feel
ing rather than the me, myself and I. 
After training, the draftees are shipped 
to their ports of embarkation as the 
Girl Sprouts, Elves, Boy Sprouts, Baby 
Bears, Bonfire Girls, Purple Bluebirds 
and others. 

In the sophomore year, the leaders 
take a psychology course in order to 
hinder them in their vital missions. 
They learn what's the matter with 
Johnny when he blows his nose (gosh, 
I wonder what they'd do if he makes 
faces at them). Finally, a summons 
comes from General River's at head
quarters for all logs (from five months 
hack) to be rolled in. Nothing like 
being creative in the last five or ten 
minutes with all your reports. Ah, the 
life of a club leader! 

TV OR NOT TV? 

Well-known T-Viewer appears be
fore prison guards to speak on 
"Coonskin Gaps and the College 
Freshman." 

Blanche Edith Olive O'Spam, twirl
ing her six-shooters and yelling "damn 
the torpedoes—full speed ahead," has 
run amok on campus—shooting six 
unwary students seen lighting cigar
ettes in broad daylight in front fo 
Green Hall. 

"It's unhealthy for the buzzards to 
smoke," snarled Miss O'Spam when 
asked to explain her itchy finger, "so 
I ceded to shoot 'em." 

"We non-cigarette smoking minori
ties have our rights" she glared. "The 
revolution has come! We want fresh 
air, I tell you, FRESH AIR!!" 

The shootings were happily ap
proved by the Student Life Office (as 
part of a long range plan to extermine 
the study body) which has appointed 
Miss O'Spam a four and one-half star 
general in command of a vice squad 
to eliminate alcohol, sex and coffin 
nails on campus. 

Terrorized cigarette smokers, fleeing 
like mad hunted rats, have scurried 
underground (headquarters, Quimby's 
Prairie; password LSMFT). Other 
ingenious weed-fiends, employing their 
criminal minds to the fullest extent, 
are indulging in the verboten vice by 
submerging in Lake Seva and smoking 
through hollow reeds. This proved to 
be dangerous, however, because Gen
eral O'Spam, disguised as a squirrel 
and sitting gracefully on a tree branch 
cracking nuts, has been taking pot 
shots at any heads that pop up. 

To add to the confusion, General 
O'Spam has been stalking the ladies 
rooms, lying stealthily in wait for 
some intrepid co-ed to light up. "Take 
that, you hussy," she was heard to 
yell everytime she wopped one over 
the head with a pine board. As a 
special punishment for breaking the 
rules, General O'Spam adroitly re
moved their appendixes and tonsils, 
placing them in glass jars in her closet 
as a horrible warning to smokers 
everywhere. 

The men's room, however, is still 
safe to smoke in. 

Sex was not much of a problem to 
General O'Spam's Vice Squad, because 
after a thorough search of the cam
pus, she failed to ferret out anything 
which, by the most noble stretch of 
imaginatino, could be called a M*A*N. 
Co-eds were quick to agree that no 
such splendid animal existed on cam
pus—only dull, dismal, dank and thor
oughly ineffective pretenders. (HAH!) 

Corruption set into the General's 
Vice Squad, however, when she re
fused to do anything about the al
cohol problem. Lobbyists represent
ing the faculty, all notorious tipplers, 
and men and women of either dis
tinction or extinction, have bribed her 
to lay off. "It would put a crimp," 
a spokesman said, "in our custom of 
distributing A's to students who keep 
us supplied with 'jugs' (bottles, to the 
uninitiated)." 



The Annual Two Thousand Mile 
Speed Cap was copped by a couple of 
novices in the hot-rod game last Sat
urday. Stanley and Livingstone, the 
two car jockeys, hammered their 
souped-up Allis-Chalmers to the finish 
line in a record speed of 513.7 miles 
per huor. By clocking the speed the 
two racers finished first in the crowded 

field carrying away seven dollars 
and thirty-two cents in prize money, 
and a simonizing job free if they 
provide the wax. 

This year's spectacle was the 59th 
annual affair to be sponsored by the 
Aj|ax Nut and Bolt Company on the 
Hillwood Speedway. Some fourteen 

people jammed the spacious speed
way grounds to witness the annual 
classic. 

It was a moral victory for Stanley 
and Livingstone. On twenty previous 
occasions the partnership started in 
the field only to be denied top honors 
because of clutch trouble. Their 

mobile this year was an engineer's 
dream. Replete with foam cushioned 
mattresses and rubber clutches, the 
diesel propelled rocket fairly whished 
to the finish line. 
, Once the black and white checkered 
flag signalled the finish, Stanley and 
Livingstone applied their brakes in 

the victory dust. Their racer * 
tened "Erstwhile Slipshod," groutj•' 
a halt, fenders fell loose, the raft, 
blew steam rings—but the racer, 
won. 

Stanley and Livingstone w ill i (-i 
the Industrial Arts Building t his r 
tire week to autograph motor bloii 
for any of their well-wishers. 

Page Pour Friday, Ap ril 2 1, is 

Thousands Roar As Marks Fall In State Sponsored Oly mpiG 
HORDES JAM STATE MEMORIAL STADIUM 

State Favorite Son, Gaylord Cashews, Thrills Record 
Throng In Elephant Lift, Hammer Thow, 2 Mile Sprii 

Four world marks were erased from 
the record books in yesterday's Olym
pic competition. A sparse framed 
Gaylord Cashews thrilled and chilled 
a throng of some 233,000 cheering 
spectators as he broke records in the 
hammer throw, elephant left, and two 
mile sprint. Bending some of the 
rays of the spotlight with Cashews, 
was a two year old orangontang who 
placed first in the back yard distance 
event. 

Some of the 233,000 spectators outside Aisle B 

Cashews, representing Utopia, was 
the hero of the day. The thirteen 
year old senior from Dumkoff Uni-

Footballers Inaugurate 
Spring Grid Training 

CASHEWS FLICKS HAMMER FOR RECORD 

Famous "Four Horsers" Address 
General Assembly 

Ninety-seven stalwart peppy State 
athletes turned out for their first 
spring football drill in this sleepy 
village town this morning. After a 
sumptuous breakfast of French toast, 
chipped beef, eggs any style, cereals, 
fruits and milk, the players were 
called in a general meeting by their 
genial coach By-George. The sparkle-
eyed coach in turn introduced them 
to our famous alumni of State, the 
world renowned "Four Horsers" who 
sparked three State teams in the mid 
18 hundreds to unbeaten seasons. 

In a rousing speech the four decrepit 
gents cited some of the finer points 
of beer heisting to the aspiring foot
ball pledgees. The "Four Horsers" 
advice will be put in practice to-nite 
since every athlete will he transported 
to Reno, Nevada, for a nite of 
carousing. 

The team will be based at this Sun 
Valley spot for only three weeks 
since the Executive Board under esti
mated - the amount needed for the 
hardening up processes. George, how
ever, reassured all reporters on the 
scene that State will have a winning 
learn next year. He said "The Execu
tive Board oversight will not hamper 
•our w inning ways in the least." 

With George's reassurance, the two 
million State followers on the East 
coast breathed a bit more easily and 
State's football is still inflated. 

Mata Spark Slinks 

the future of Spark was dark. Then 
came her confession. 

Mata will he interned in the Glejj 
Cairn Tombs for the duration of the 
Senate Investigations. During the 
trials she was heard to say that if she 
were found guilty, after serving her 
term, she would retire to her two mil
lion acre Bucks County estate. She 
expressed the opinion that she would 
like to spend the rest of her days writ
ing a text on "The Maine Potato Is 
Slightly Left of Center." 

[Continued from Page One] 
Prosecutor H. H. Howler produced the 
bulletin hoard from Comrade Spark's 
office. In the center of the board was 
a picture of a blushing Erasmus. 

Howler asked Spark, "Why do you 
have a picture of a blushing Erasmus 
on your board?" 

Mata replied: "'He is my ideal." 
Immediately cries of "Red- Red-" 

shook the chambers of Justice and 

SAY NOW MEN 
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"The Man With the Sole Look" 

37 TARSAL STREET 

BALLFOOT, IDAHO 

versity found his way into the hearts 
of the spectators the first thing in the 
morning. Flanked by Reilly and Jo
seph Jurgisville, the favored sprinters 
from Russia, the four-foot three inch 
Cashews was not given a chance to 
win. With the sound of the pistol he 
matched stride with the best. On 
the ninth lap, to add to his disadvant
ages, he was caught in a revolving 
hurdle. Undaunted and dizzy, he 
reeled for two hours and wound up 
the winner of the event. Immediately 
after a shot of vaseline he lifted a 
seven ton elephant, two tons over the 
limit. The elephant was ordered on 
a diet and Cashews scored ten points 
for Utopia. 

The first two places sent Utopia 
into the lead and the Chartruse and 
rust brown Utopian flag was flown to 
the centre of the assembled national 
flags. 

In the afternoon, Gaylord amazed 
the crowd with his hammer throw 
distancing 973 feet. The throw not 
only broke the existing record, but 
also knocked a glass eye out of an 
excited spectator's skull. With this 
feat, the crowd rose to their feet. 
Cashews was cheered wildly. When 
asked for a statement, Cashews said: 
"Nuts, I can do it any time. More 

bitten by a tse-tse fly. Judges claii 
unnatural motivation. The jidj 
were overruled and ten points wi 
chipped in by a goon. 

The team standings find TJtopiala 
ing the field, with Belgian Congoi 
second place. Trailing are Borniz n 
Herzgovnia and Duetzville. 

The activities of the World O lp 
pics will come to a close wi th II 
ceremony of the Creampuffs next Si 
day afternoon. When the actmlf 
are climaxed an estimated two 
people will have passed through tli 

turnstiles at this beautiful Hillw 
Bowl, situated northwest of th e ft 
eral Motors Plant. 

Food.' 

G r i m  F u t u r e  F o r  C a s h e w s  
His success was short-lived, how

ever, for as he settled down to his 
lunch of a case of grapefruit rinds 
and coffee grounds, a stray "javelin" 
smote him in the back. The only three 
„™e. wInner in the Olympics barked: 
Dirty dog" and his term expired. 
The crowd was shocked and sense

less from the deed until the appear
ance of one orangontong. Their ani
mal sense found the better part of 
humor and they were lifted from the 
depths of despair to the heights of 
entertainment as the goon bounced 
to victory in the backyard event. 

A dispute arose over the goon's 
winning since before starting he was 

P e o p l e  A r e  P r e s e n t  
Among the celebrities present 

date have been Jimmy Durante, Ho'1 

Doodie, Mao Tse Tung, T. S. 0' 
Gypsy Rose Lee, The Fat Man, C harS 
Edgewood, "Cleats" Ack Act J-
John. 

The merchants of New Jer sey h 
stflinig ceremony presented a *• 
ing machine and a live mink w ® 
Macy's label to President Crisco K 
who is responsible for bringing 
Olympics to this hallowed spot, 
campus, this Trenton. In a row 
speech Goldy Trinket, Chairman 
the Retail Merchants of New J® ' 
lauded the expanding efforts of e 

"Without Yeast he said, "me rely 
of Trenton would have no r 
prices." 

Business has boomed in thi s a '1 

extra police forces have been 
cured from the N. K. V. D- 11' 
the Annihilation Plan, hotels i 
crowded, bookies are being 
Unemployment has disa; 
the social scene. 

Athletics has solved the 
of this crowded area. Next w ee 
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area will take on the ap 
again of a smog-clouded ha 
the people will once again >v-
a normal life. But athletics is 
to stay, always. 

CASHEWS IS FELLED BY STRAY SPEAR 

Gaylord's hour of victory is short lived 

FOREIGN CARS STUD STARTING LINE OF STATE CLASSIC TRAGEDY WINKS ON ELEVENTH LAP AS FIELD IS CUT 


